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Wednesday, Jan. 29 from 1 - 4 p.m., with a welcome reception beginning at 5 p.m. for all conference
attendees
 
Topic: Change Engagement—Integrating Change Management and Executive Coaching
 
Too often in organizations we have witnessed and/or been part of a failed change management process. Part of the
problem has been the lack of collaboration across the silos of the organization, and/or the lack of leadership
competency to effectively engage the organization. 
 
We can do better. 
 
In this pre-conference workshop, we will explore an integrative solution called Change Engagement. Learn how the
integration of innovative and collaborative processes for organizational engagement facilitate co-creative ownership
of any change effort, and how the integration and alignment of executive coaching focuses organizational
leadership to successfully coach their teams to the change/transformation they desire. 
 
Pre-Conference Workshop Presenters:
Kevin Buck, Hunn Group Advisor
Trish Ryan, Hunn Group Advisor
 

PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOP
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 30
7:00 am - 8:30 am

8:30 am - 9:00 am

9:00 am - 10:30 am

 

 

 

 

 

 

10:30 am - 11:00 am

11:00 am - 12:15 pm

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12:15 pm - 1:00 pm

Continental Breakfast and Registration

Welcome and Introductions - Michael Hunn - HUNN GROUP Advisors

Keynote Session: Disruptive Technology

Ryan Christiansen - Ntooitive Digital

Our opening presentation will dive into the consumer IT ‘digital footprint’ and how it is being used,

like genetics and genomics, to create personalized, targeted tracking and outreach to consumers of

every kind, including healthcare. Do you realize what this means to the future branding of health and

wellness and to your strategic business, financial and marketing plans for the future? This opening

presentation is all about disruption!

Break

Connecting The Disruptors Panel Discussion: Staying Independent

Aytan Dahukey - Sheppard Mullin / Don Crane - America’s Physician Groups / Angie Weber - CBRE

To merge or not to merge, to sell or not to sell, to buy or not to buy, indeed those are the questions.

Has it been proven in all of the ‘activity’ that bigger is better? Have real synergies and

accomplishments been realized? Our panel speakers will reflect on specific deals – ones that are

going well and ones that are not. They will outline the ‘lessons learned’ and make predictions for the

future for hospitals, health systems, physicians and physician groups. Additionally, the panel will

reflect on whether or not the 'activity' has been good for physicians and patients.

Lunch

CONFERENCE SESSIONS
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29
1:00 pm

1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4:30 pm - 6:00 pm

Registration Opens

Workshop: Change Engagement—Integrating Change Management and Executive Coaching

Kevin Buck and Trish Ryan - HUNN GROUP Advisors

Too often in organizations we have witnessed and/or been part of a failed change management process.

Part of the problem has been the lack of collaboration across the silos of the organization, and/or the

lack of leadership competency to effectively engage the organization. We can do better. In this pre-

conference workshop, we will explore an integrative solution called Change Engagement. Learn how the

integration of innovative and collaborative processes for organizational engagement facilitate co-creative

ownership of any change effort, and how the integration and alignment of executive coaching focuses

organizational leadership to successfully coach their teams to the change/transformation they desire.

Welcome Reception



 
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm

 

 

 

 

 

2:30 pm - 3:00 pm

3:00 pm - 4:45 pm

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4:45pm - 5:00 pm

5:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Keynote Panel: Deals and Private Equity Investment Trends

George Scopetta - WeShareMD / Dr. James Chao - WeShareMD / Jim Emslie - Synergy Advisors

There is a lot of activity, but has the activity resulted in accomplishments? Our panelists will give a

past year industry and local California review of ‘activity’ and will speak directly about what

organizations and investors are trying to accomplish. The panel will also highlight new disruptions

that could have a material impact on how healthcare will be accessed in the future.

Break

Keynote Panel: Ambulatory Care Delivery

Emile Haddad - FivePoint / Alyssa Scholz - Gensler / Annette Walker - City of Hope OC / Chalvis Evans - CBRE

Is the move to ambulatory care and outpatient care really happening as fast as we think? Who is

making the ‘big’ investments? You cannot plan health and wellness without evaluating your

geographic and delivery networks, including your ‘brick and mortar’ use of assets, as well as any 'new

build' designs customized for what consumers want and need. Our speakers will outline the core

strategic approaches to outpatient trends, detail key investment trends in brick and mortar, discuss

examples of how populations will receive healthcare in cities and communities in the future, and give

real-time examples of how disruptive the new approaches are, as many treatment modalities no

longer require an acute care base of operation.

Wrap-up and Adjourn - Michael Hunn - HUNN GROUP Advisors

Networking Reception
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CONFERENCE LOCATION
The Montage Laguna Beach
30801 South Coast Highway
Laguna Beach, CA 92651

GENERAL INFORMATION

ATTIRE
Attire: Business Casual
Meals: Breakfast/Lunch provided

EVENING RECEPTIONS
Wednesday: Hosted bar and hors d’oeuvres, 5:00 - 7:00 pm
Thursday: Hosted bar, 5:00 - 6:30 pm (Dinner options to be
provided)
 

CONFERENCE COORDINATOR
Andrew Meehan
949.285.0759
ameehan@hunngroup.com

REGISTER
TODAY!

HOTEL RESERVATIONS
The Hunn Group has secured a block of rooms at a
preferred rate, with some overflow rooms at two
nearby hotels. Please contact Veronica Gnasso
directly to make your reservation by referencing
Hunn Group Advisors - Guest Room Block: 949-715-
6149. Reservations must be made on or before
Friday, December 27, 2019.

LOGISTICS
Transfer time from John Wayne International Airport
is 30 minutes, depending on traffic. For those driving
to The Montage Laguna Beach, valet parking is
available at the front of the hotel

GROUPS ARE WELCOME
We encourage organizations to send executive and board
groups to the conference. If you need assistance registering
a group of 5 or more, please contact us directly at 949-285-
0759 or email us at ctd@hunngroup.com.

REGISTRATION
Please register at: hunngroupconference.com

http://hunngroupconference.com/
http://hunngroupconference.com/
http://hunngroupconference.com/
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